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Hernon Awarded for New ReAct® 795 Acrylic Adhesive
SANFORD, FL ― September 2022 ― Hernon Manufacturing, Inc.® is proud to announce that it
received a 2022 Mexico Technology Award in the category of Adhesives / Underfills / Encapsulants for
its ReAct® 795. The award was announced during a ceremony that took place Wednesday, Sept. 21,
2022 during SMTA Guadalajara in Mexico.
ReAct 795 is a tough acrylic adhesive designed primarily for securing of ceramic permanent magnet
segments in motor magnet bonding applications. It is particularly
effective when adhesive squeeze out needs to be cured instantly
via UV light. This adhesive has also found wide acceptance in a
variety of structural bonding applications due to its versatile
performance capabilities.
ReAct 795 has demonstrated the ability to provide high tensile
strength while maintaining excellent product flexibility. This results
in tough, durable bonds with outstanding impact and peel
resistance. This tough acrylic is a single component, room
temperature curing adhesive which is used in conjunction with
Activator 47. Additionally, exposure to a high intensity UV light will
cure this adhesive to a dry, hard surface.
The Mexico Technology Awards acknowledge the latest innovations available in Mexico produced by
OEM manufacturing equipment and materials suppliers during the last 12 months. For more
information, visit www.mexicoems.com/mta-awards.
With more than 44 years of engineering excellence, Hernon is a worldwide innovator in highperformance adhesives and sealants, and precision dispensing equipment. The company offers a
complete array of solutions for its clients—including customized formulas, dispensing equipment and
UV curing equipment—to support an efficient, cost-effective design and production process.
For more information or to check out the new e-commerce site, visit www.hernon.com.
###
About Hernon®

Hernon Manufacturing, Inc.® produces high-performance adhesives, sealants, UV LED curing lights and precision
dispensing systems. Hernon® maintains a library unique adhesive and sealant formulas in addition to creating
customized formulas to address specific manufacturing challenges. A full in-house chemical laboratory ensures
quick turn around on testing and development projects and an on-site equipment division allows Hernon® to build,
service and integrate unique dispensing systems to even the most exacting specifications. This integration helps
Hernon® to provide customers with a Total Solution for any unique application.
Hernon® Manufacturing is headquartered in Sanford, FL. and maintains an ever-expanding network of over 100
distributor and partner locations around the globe. Already shipping to over 60 nations, Hernon® can provide
adhesive solutions to manufacturing operations anywhere in the world.

